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After a month in Yangon, we are moving ahead with tremendous speed! Dada Laliteshanandajii and I are busy from early 
morning till late night. I wanted to pass on our news earlier but didn’t find the time!

Our MASS DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD ITEMS  is in full swing. The food insecurity in the Delta continues. In spite of regular 
deliveries by some organizations along the main roads, there are innumerable pockets of villages that are so remote that 
they never received any aid. 

We take the trouble of logistical challenges and negotiate small side rivers within the Delta area to reach out to very 
poor communities. So far, we have been working in 4 districts townships (Kungyangon, Dedaye, Kyaiklat and Pyapon).

                                                       

We transported by land and by sea approximately:

• 180 metric tons of relief items;

• to 12 communities;



• for a  3,380 families, i.e. 18,000 + beneficiaries;

• at a cost of 27,000 USD.

By Divine Grace, we have never had any troubles at the military check-points. With our security guards, 17 in number, 
the question of confiscation does not arise!

Still today, foreigners cannot go to the affected areas. All international NGO members sit in their hotel rooms waiting for 
the day to come or not to come. Many are leaving, since they cannot do very much!

Apart from food distributions, we have been assessing locations for 4–6 “child-friendly spaces”. These shelters for kids 
from 3-6 will comprise 

• playgroups;

• trauma healing;

• supplementary feeding programs;

                                                      

Our education assessment team will leave Wednesday morning to finalize the MoUs with the respective communities; 
we hope to have them up and running within the next 10 days!

Last Thursday, I attended the Education cluster meeting headed by UNICEF. The Chair woman invited me for an informal 
talk last Saturday in the UNICEF office. We shared our ideas. I showed her our concepts developed in Yogyakarta, where 
we implemented for UNICEF and gave her a copy of our Memorandum of Understanding. Immediately, she came up 
with a great plan. If AMURT & AMURTEL can sponsor 20 temporary school structures (cost each around 1000 USD), 
UNICEF will provide funds for another 30 temporary schools. There is very little time! The scholastic year was supposed 
to start today 02-06-08. Due to the devastation of more than 2000 school buildings, the start of the semester was 
postponed for 1 month!

                                                     

The outstanding fact is not so much the additional funding coming in, but the chance to become an implementing 
partner of UNICEF and be approved by the Ministry of Education. UNICEF has only World Vision and AMURT & AMURTEL 
to implement their 2000 schools! So it could become something really big! After the MoU with the Ministry, we would 



get our travel permit, our project permit and would be free to move in the Delta area, even as foreigners! This would 
change the style of our operations drastically!!!

At present, we have with us in Yangon the Asia desk director of KNH, our funding agency. We briefed him on our 
activities and had a collective strategy meeting in our brand new office that opened yesterday! We are in the heart of 
the city and have a marvelous view from our window on the Sule Pagoda (see photo from our window!)

We started the day at the German Embassy round. From there we went to attend several UN meetings and, after lunch, 
discussed project matters. KNH received more funding than expected! We always become enthusiastic, when we put 
our heads together. KNH wants to start another pilot project with AMURT & AMURTEL, to rehabilitate a whole area 
consisting of several villages of one district and take care of all aspects such as

• food and non-food-items,

• housing/reconstruction programs

• water and sanitation programs,

• education programs,

• livelihood programs.

• infrastructure

Mr. Joerg Denker KNH has met us before in Kosovo and we shared memories. He was inspired and wants to allot 
another 750,000 USD to AMURT & AMURTEL provided that his head office will agree. He already communicated with the 
in-charge in Duisburg from our office.

Best regards

Nirmalakrsnananda


